Although speech signals are continuous and variable, listeners experience segmentation and linguistic structure in perception. For years, researchers have tried to identify the basic building-block of speech perception. In that time, experimental methods have evolved, constraints on stimulus materials have evolved, sources of variance have been identified, and computational models have been advanced. As a result, the slate of candidate units has increased, each with its own empirical support. In this article, we endorse Grossberg's adaptive resonance theory (ART), proposing that speech units are emergent properties of perceptual dynamics. By this view, units only ''exist'' when disparate features achieve resonance, a level of perceptual coherence that allows conscious encoding. We outline basic principles of ART, then summarize five experiments. Three experiments assessed the power of social influence to affect phonemesyllable competitions. Two other experiments assessed repetition effects in monitoring data. Together the data suggest that ''primary'' speech units are strongly and symmetrically affected by bottom-up and topdown knowledge sources. r
Introduction
In describing the practice of ''normal science'', Kuhn (1962) noted that scientific inquiry often amounts to puzzle-solving. In speech perception, few puzzles can rival the long-standing quest for the fundamental unit of perceptual analysis. Given the hierarchical structure of language, spoken communication logically requires unitization, at some level(s). That is, small sets of segmental contrasts are recombined to create endless messages. If listeners can organize features into that phonemes are more perceptually basic. Citing gating data, Marslen-Wilson and Warren (1994) suggested that listeners use phonetic features directly, without organization into phonemes or syllables. Kolinsky, Morais, and Cluytens (1995) assessed illusory conjunctions in dichotic listening, proposing that syllables are primary. Further complicating matters, numerous studies suggest that different units assume priority in different languages (Cutler, Mehler, Norris, & Segui, 1986; Cutler & Otake, 1994; Sebastian-Galles, Dupoux, Segui, & Mehler, 1992; Tabossi, Collina, Mazzetti, & Zoppello, 2000) .
Given such data, some authors suggested that no ''primary'' unit exists. Instead, we should focus on interactions among levels of perceptual representation (Jusczyk, 1986) . For example, recent theories have attempted to organize the disparate data, seeking optimal segmentation strategies across languages with different sound-patterns (McQueen, Norris, & Cutler, 1994) . In this article, we suggest that Grossberg's (1980) adaptive resonance theory (ART) may provide such organization, with elegant ties to more global cognitive processes.
Toward a synthesis: attention, unitization, and adaptive resonance
Considered collectively, 30 years of speech-unit research has generated little apparent progress. If the goal was to decide a ''winner'', the enterprise has clearly failed: Despite dozens of studies, the candidate list has actually grown.
2 From at least one theoretical perspective, the classic question of speech units seems ill conceived. Specifically, the usual question (phonemes or syllables?) presumes a bottom-up system of cognitive processing that is likely incorrect (see commentaries accompanying Norris, McQueen, & Cutler, 2000) . Moreover, theories incorporating top-down processes (e.g., McClelland & Elman, 1986) typically presume fixed units, reified to fit intuitions about speech (e.g., feature, phoneme, and word nodes in TRACE). By contrast, an alternate view-self-organization through adaptive resonance-simply nullifies the ''units'' question. In doing so, it has the ironic effect of finding new value in speech-unit studies that were previously dismissed.
In this section, we briefly review basic principles of ART, focusing on aspects relevant to speech units. These ideas derive from Grossberg and colleagues (Grossberg, 1980 (Grossberg, , 1999 (Grossberg, , 2003 ; Grossberg, Boardman, & Cohen, 1997 ; also Hinton & Shallice, 1991; Plaut, McClelland, & Seidenberg, 1996) . In speech perception, a fundamental hypothesis of ART (actually, a specific version called ARTPHONE) is that conscious percepts, and speech units of all possible grain sizes, are emergent products of resonant brain states. This is a fully interdependent system: Perception occurs when bottom-up and top-down knowledge sources bind into a stable state. Processing in ART begins when featural input activates items (feature clusters) in working memory. Items, in turn, activate list chunks in memory. These are products of prior learning (perhaps prototypes) that may correspond to any combination of features. Possible chunks therefore include phonemes, syllables, and words.
Once items activate list chunks, a feedback cycle begins. Items feed activation upward through synaptic connections; input-consistent chunks will return activation. If items receive sufficient topdown confirmation, they continue sending activation upward (as in familiar PDP models). Within limits, this feedback loop (a resonance) is self-perpetuating, binding the respective activation patterns into a coherent whole. The bottom-up pattern that initiates interactive activation need not perfectly match its resultant feedback for resonance to occur. Cooperation between ''levels'' and competition within ''levels'' smoothes out small mismatches, but large mismatches prohibit resonance.
Chunks in ART are learned attractor states (Grossberg, 1980; Plaut et al., 1996) . Of particular importance, chunks can be learned at multiple scales of analysis, and naturally form nesting relations (Vitevitch & Luce, 1999) . In spoken words, acoustic features are equally consistent with many potential chunks, including segments, diphones, triphones, syllables, and words (see subsymbols in Van Orden & Goldinger, 1994) . As ART processes a spoken word, small ''local'' resonances begin to form, perhaps with chunks approximating phonemes. But these local dynamics occur in the context of larger, global dynamics: Phonemes participate in syllable-sized chunks, which participate in word-sized chunks, etc. As in PDP models, high-level representations become active early, then exert influence on lower building-blocks. However, ART does not assume such units directly in its architecture, and ''high-level'' chunks have no direct connections to ''low-level'' chunks. Instead, all structures self-organize, in parallel, through competitive dynamics. Unitization is a flexible, opportunistic process: The most predictive units will dominate behavior.
To illustrate this hypothesis, and to underscore the difficulty of speech units, a comparison with reading may be helpful. Despite historical difficulties, some theorists remain confident that research will isolate reliable, bottom-up speech units (e.g., Nearey, 1997) . Intuitively, such a discovery would resolve the speech-unit issue. However, the literature on reading suggests otherwise. Printed English is a man-made system: Its pristine, separated letters provide ideal bottom-up support. Nevertheless, abundant evidence suggests that readers impose complex unitization onto letter strings: Various experiments have implicated bigrams, onsets and rimes, and numerous phonetically motivated graphemes (Healy, 1994; Kessler & Treiman, 2001) . Moreover, studies of repetition blindness suggest that people can shift attention between such units, as task demands require (Harris & Morris, 2001) . If myriad units arise in an ideal bottomup domain, it suggests they are created by perceptual dynamics. In this regard, ART has three features that relate to speech units:
(1) Attractor states are stable, learned memory structures. They ''exist'' as contributors to larger perceptual events. However, their psychological reality in any perceptual event requires local resonance, momentarily independent of the global resonances that define speech communication. This amounts to a race, with attractors of all sizes competing for resonance, based on consistency with the input.
''Psychological reality'' denotes a state of perceptual consequence, such that a person is momentarily cognizant of the attractor (e.g., a phoneme). Intuition suggests that, in normal communication, words and sentences have psychological reality. On sublexical levels, syllables and phonemes may achieve psychological reality, but only occasionally. (Foss & Swinney, 1973 , suggested this occurs when fluent processing fails, as when someone stammers.) Note that psychological reality has little bearing on functional utility: Attractors approximating phonemes may serve vital perceptual functions, stabilizing local dynamics so global resonances can form (Van Orden & Goldinger, 1994) . In ART, however, their ''existence'' is a stochastic function of self-organization, rather than design.
(2) Competitions between local and global resonances do not reflect activation levels of specific units. Instead, they reflect masking, which helps maintain the coherent experience of perception. In typical resonance, larger chunks (e.g., words) mask smaller chunks (e.g., phonemes). This allows ART to maximize information transmission, as more predictive attractors assume priority. Consider the spondee JIGSAW: In processing, many potential subdivisions will approach local resonance, including individual phonemes (/dW/) and syllables (/dWIg/). In this case, both syllables also form words, which are natural units of perceptual organization. Nevertheless, common experience is hearing the entire word, not a loose collection of parts.
As explained by Grossberg and Myers (2000; also Boardman, Grossberg, Myers, & Cohen, 1999) , temporally distributed signals are resolved in ART as resonant waves, capable of integrating information backward and forward in time. This is required by coarticulatory cues in speech, and successfully reproduces trading relations, cue integration, and similar phenomena. Simulations show that ART naturally exhibits ''delayed commitment'' in speech perception (Bard, Shillcock, & Altmann, 1988) . ART also naturally resolves ambiguity: Just as phonemes and syllables are masked by word-level dynamics, ambiguous words will evoke multiple local resonances that are masked by global, contextually coherent states (Gottlob, Goldinger, Stone, & Van Orden, 1999) . As Swinney (1979) showed, such transient states can be detected indirectly, but are absent from normal experience. This empirical profile clearly resembles that of phoneme or syllable perception.
(3) When bottom-up and top-down knowledge sources achieve resonance, attention is drawn, creating conscious experience. Grossberg (1980) stated that ''yadaptive resonances are the functional units of cognitive coding'', and they are the basis for episodic memory. Although resonances naturally draw attention, ART also allows selectivity. If a specific stimulus is anticipated (as in phoneme monitoring), relevant top-down structures are preactivated. This greatly accelerates resonance, even with noisy bottom-up data, as in phoneme restoration (Samuel & Ressler, 1986) . Also, because of competitive dynamics, such expectancies may impede or destabilize resonances for unexpected stimuli.
Implications of adaptive resonance
Taking these characteristics together, ART provides an elegant, unifying account of prior monitoring data (and many indirect procedures). In this section, we combine the principles sketched above, allowing natural predictions to emerge. In some cases, the predictions are selfevident and data already stand in support. In other cases, the theory suggests that accurate prediction will be quite difficult, and the literature agrees. We then briefly summarize five recent experiments (Goldinger & Azuma, 2003) , demonstrating that symmetric constraints jointly affect the apparent primacy of different speech units. In no specific order, ART carries at least three implications for formal assessments of speech units:
(1) The creation of reality in monitoring experiments. As reviewed, research on speech units began with phoneme-and syllable-monitoring experiments. These methods remain, and similar procedures have been developed, such as spotting words embedded in longer words (McQueen et al., 1994) . However, such procedures have been criticized because the apparent units change with selective attention. However, from an ART perspective, attention does not undermine monitoring data. According to ART, McNeill and Lindig (1973) were absolutely correct: By choosing perceptual targets ahead of time, listeners can facilitate resonance. Thus, monitoring participants can effectively manifest the ''reality'' of any unit, as early studies showed. However, where McNeill and Lindig saw an indictment of monitoring procedures, ART sees a special case of normal functioning.
(2) Continuing on the topic of monitoring tasks, ART makes two predictions that have broad support in the literature. The first (easier) prediction is that, all things being equal, larger units will typically ''win''. Because syllables typically mask their constituent phonemes, RTs are faster to syllables than to phonemes (Savin & Bever, 1970) . In similar fashion, words mask syllables, sentences mask words, etc. These masks are never absolute: People can reconstruct sentences from memory. However, masking fields typically keep attention at the most functional levels of analysis. Thus, people are equally capable of monitoring for syllables or phonemes, but phonemes will typically be disadvantaged in RTs (although this pattern changes with carefully selected foils; Norris & Cutler, 1988) . This leads to the second (harder) prediction:
(3) Because all things are not always equal, different potential units will occasionally ''win'' in virtually any experimental procedure. As described, adaptive resonance requires bottom-up and top-down knowledge sources to coalesce. However, there is no a priori requirement of equal contributions (which would severely limit perceptual ability). Processing in ART is selfoptimizing, allowing rapid coherence across variable situations (Grossberg, 1980) . Strong bottomup information can support resonance with minimal top-down matching, as when clearly spoken non-words are readily understood.
3 Conversely, distorted bottom-up signals are readily identified with top-down support, as in phoneme restoration (Samuel, 2001) .
With respect to speech units, such flexible processes predict flexible results. It is well known that acoustic cues to phonemes often spread throughout syllables. Thus, bottom-up support for phonemes and syllables are often roughly equivalent. In ART, processing will typically favor larger units. However, there must be occasions when phonemes carry strong, independent cues, as in temporally extended fricatives or prevoiced stops. These segments may ''win the race'' against their own carrier syllables (Healy & Cutting, 1976; Swinney & Prather, 1980) . Alternatively, experimenters may select priming relations, helping specific segments achieve resonance before carrier syllables can exert masking effects. Conversely, experimenters may create top-down expectancies favoring one unit over another. Many combinations of tasks and stimuli could be fashioned to tilt the syllable-phoneme balance back and forth.
Pushing people around: the social psychology of speech units
To demonstrate symmetric influences on unitization, we briefly summarize five recent experiments that contrasted phoneme and syllable monitoring. 4 Our goal was not to determine which unit is perceptually favored. Instead, we sought to establish a baseline pattern, then push the result in both directions. We set ourselves a strict requirement: To test the ART symmetry hypothesis, we required separate bottom-up and top-down manipulations. This ideal is violated by many procedures, such as priming, wherein both knowledge sources are affected at once (Goldinger, Luce, Pisoni, & Marcario, 1992) . In fact, we admit that true independence may be impossible. For example, imagine boosting the energy of specific segments for a phonememonitoring test. Although this is a bottom-up manipulation, participants may quickly develop implicit or explicit expectancies. Despite this difficulty, progress may be achieved by juxtaposing one manipulation against another. This was our strategy in Experiments 1-3.
In Experiment 1, participants listened to two lists of 120 bisyllabic non-words, with each list divided into 12 sub-lists of 10 non-words. Before each block of 10 trials, a target (phoneme or syllable) was shown on computer, and remained visible throughout all 10 trials. Twelve different targets were thus specified per list. Each list contained 20 target items (requiring a ''yes'' response), always with target sounds in initial position. To lend variation to the stimuli, eight sub-lists each contained two targets; the remaining four sub-lists each contained one target.
Across participants, the same items were equally used in phoneme and syllable monitoring. However, non-target (foil) stimuli were arranged differently, depending upon task. Specifically, each sub-list was arranged such that phoneme targets had two near neighbors (differing only in place or manner). For example, the target /b/ was mixed with foils beginning with /d/ and /p/, and other more remote foils. In similar fashion, each syllable target was mixed with two initialphoneme foils, syllables sharing initial phonemes with targets, but neither vowels nor codas. For example, the target /b4c/ was mixed with foils beginning with /baep/ and /biz/, and other more remote foils). To avoid unequal ''yes'' responses, foils were arranged differently for phoneme and syllable monitoring, so each task required exactly 20 positive responses.
Thirty students were tested individually in the experiment. In counterbalanced fashion, participants made both phoneme and syllable detections to the stimulus lists. The stimuli were recorded and edited by a na. ıve volunteer, and the experiment was conducted by a na. ıve research assistant. No instructions were shown on the computer: The assistant was responsible for explaining all procedures, to wit: Participants were shown visual cues, representing auditory targets. Upon hearing targets, they pressed a ''yes'' key as quickly as possible. Given the prior literature, we expected faster RTs to syllables than phonemes.
In Experiment 2, most aspects were the same, except for the stimulus recordings. In this case, four students were separately approached (by the first author) with a very effective pick-up line: ''You know, you have a great voice. I would love to record you for an experiment on speech perception''. When the volunteers came to the laboratory, they were told different background stories about the experiment (see Intons-Peterson, 1983) . All were told a simplified story about the ''syllable-phoneme'' question (motivated in terms of speech-recognition machines), and that our new method apparently solves the long-standing issue. In fact, ''our manuscript got positive reviews, but we need one more control experiment before it gets published in a major journaly'' Beyond this point, the stories differed: Two volunteers learned that our data implicated phonemes as the fundamental building-blocks of speech. We presented this as the intuitive outcome, noting that phonemes resemble letters, noting minimal word pairs, etc. The other two volunteers learned that our data implicated syllables as fundamental units. This was presented as the intuitive outcome, emphasizing that speech is rhythmic, noting that children can count syllables but cannot count phonemes, etc. In every case, the helpful background talk ended with a reminder to ''take your time, stay about 6 inches away from the microphone, and produce your phonemes (syllables) clearly.'' After the desired outcome was made abundantly clear, each volunteer recorded the same nonwords used in Experiment 1. The same research assistants (who remained na. ıve) edited the stimuli and conducted the listening experiments, as before. Experiment 2 consisted of four subexperiments (one per speaker), with 30 participants apiece. The results of Experiments 1 and 2 are shown in Fig. 1 .
In all experiments, error rates were very low (below 3%); only RT data will be discussed. As shown by the left-most bars, Experiment 1 (''control'') reproduced the familiar pattern from Savin and Bever (1970) . Initial syllables were detected 36 ms faster than initial phonemes [F ð1; 29Þ ¼ 16:8; po0:01].
5
The remainder of Fig. 1 shows separate data for each speaker in Experiment 2. The effect of biasing the stimulus recorders was clear. When speakers believed that phonemes should be more fundamental units, their tokens apparently encouraged such an effect: The baseline syllable advantage was reversed in those conditions. Although neither phoneme advantage was reliable (condition ''phoneme S2'' was p ¼ 0:057), their interactions with the control condition were robust [S1: Fð1; 58Þ ¼ 10:7; po0:01; S2: Fð1; 58Þ ¼ 13:1; po0:01]. As shown, both syllable-biased speakers produced tokens encouraging large syllable advantages [S1: Fð1; 29Þ ¼ 40:2; po0:01; S2: Fð1; 29Þ ¼ 53:9; po0:01]. These conditions also produced significant interactions when contrasted to control [S1: Fð1; 58Þ ¼ 19:5; po0:01; S2: F ð1; 58Þ ¼ 27:0; po0:01]. The interactions within Experiment 2 (comparing Unit X Bias) were obviously reliable as well.
The results of Experiment 2 were striking, showing that motivated speakers can selectively handicap the syllable-phoneme race. Listening to the tokens revealed fairly systematic differences: Fig. 1 . Phoneme and syllable detection times in Experiment 1 (labeled ''control'') and Experiment 2. The label ''Phoneme S1'' refers to the condition with tokens recorded by phoneme-biased speaker 1, and so forth. Standard errors of means are shown. 5 Although we only report analyses by participants, all reported effects were reliable by items.
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Phoneme-biased speakers tended to talk more slowly, to use prevoicing, to lengthen fricatives, and to accentuate stop releases. Syllable-biased speakers tended to exaggerate prosodic cues, and to ''swallow'' initial consonants (i.e., they were typically short, casual in manner of articulation, and spoken with low intensity). As a final step, the experimental ruse was described to 24 students, who then listened to tokens from each speaker (all tokens were used equally across listeners). After 25 tokens, they tried to guess which hypothesis, phoneme or syllable, the speaker believed. Accuracy rates for the four speakers were 88%, 91%, 92%, and 91%.
The manipulation in Experiment 2 was intended to selectively boost phonemes or syllables from the bottom-up. However, people may develop hypotheses during testing, making the manipulation partly top-down. Although this is not easily assessed, we can contrast the putative bottom-up manipulation with an obvious top-down manipulation. In Experiment 3, the materials and procedures from Experiment 2 were used again; the only change involved the assistants who collected the data. Four assistants were recruited, all in different semesters. Each received upperdivision research credit, and was motivated to produce ''good'' data. When the assistants received laboratory training, the critical variable was our stated hypothesis. The stories from Experiment 2 were used again. Finally, each assistant ran an experiment with 30 listeners, as before. For two assistants, experimental tokens came from speakers who had received the same biasing instructions. For the other two, tokens came from speakers with the opposite bias.
The results (see Fig. 2 ) suggest a blending of bottom-up and top-down influences. When both the research assistant and stimulus recorder were biased toward phonemes, a significant phoneme advantage emerged [F ð1; 29Þ ¼ 28:8; po0:01] . When biases conflicted in either direction, no reliable differences emerged. When both the assistant and stimulus recorder were biased toward syllables, a large syllable advantage emerged [F ð1; 29Þ ¼ 64:1; po0:01] . Together with Experiment 2, the data suggest that monitoring results can be influenced bi-directionally. Given such a fluid perceptual system, an inconsistent empirical literature naturally follows. Fig. 2 . Phoneme and syllable detection times in Experiment 3. The labels on the X -axis refer to the biases imposed on research assistants and token recorders (e.g., ''P/S'' indicates that the assistant was biased toward phonemes, and the speaker was biased toward syllables). Standard errors of means are shown.

Episodic influences on psychological reality
As our review suggests, ART provides an attractive theory of speech perception, combining the robust behavior of interactive models with mechanisms for self-organization. Among those mechanisms, top-down matching is especially interesting, as it offers a connection to episodic memory effects in perception. Many recent studies suggest that detailed, episodic traces are created in speech perception (Bradlow, Nygaard, & Pisoni, 1999; Church & Schacter, 1994; Sheffert, 1998) . Moreover, those traces seemingly affect later perceptual events (Goldinger, 1996; Nygaard & Pisoni, 1998) . Goldinger (1998) proposed that the mental lexicon may be a collection of detailed memory traces, rather than abstract units. To illustrate episodic perception, he applied a pure exemplar model, Hintzman's (1988) MINERVA 2, to lexical access. For every known word, a potentially vast collection of partially redundant traces resides in memory. These traces encode conceptual, perceptual, and contextual details of their original encoding events. Given a stimulus word, an analog probe activates all traces in parallel, each in proportion to their mutual similarity. The weighted average of activated traces constitutes an echo sent to ''consciousness'' from long-term memory. By virtue of past traces, echoes contain information not present in the probe (such as word meanings), associating new stimuli to prior knowledge. By separately testing echo intensity and content, Goldinger (1998) found that MINERVA 2 qualitatively simulated word-shadowing data, including both RTs and the sounds of people's voices.
In its core processes, MINERVA 2 shares common ground with ART: Both are predicated on resonant dynamics that pass between working memory and long-term memory. However, MINERVA 2 is quite limited, relative to ART. For example, MINERVA 2 has no ''front-end'' perceptual mechanisms; it merely assumes feature-vector representations. This simplification is helpful when testing core processes, but a more complete theory is required. In this regard, ART is especially promising: Its bottom-up processes are well articulated, and its top-down processes are completely compatible with episodic influences. Moreover, it provides natural mechanisms to create detailed memory traces. In ART, raw features and top-down chunks enter into resonance, drawing attention and enabling memory encoding. By avoiding hypotheses about explicit ''word units'', ART allows every episode of word perception to be a little different. All activated features, perceptual and conceptual, will shape the eventual resonance.
In brief, ART is a good candidate theory to move beyond MINERVA 2, combining perceptual processes with a potential for episodic effects. Experiments 4 and 5 tested episodic memory effects in phoneme and syllable monitoring. As in prior studies (Goldinger, 1996) , the method involved presenting and later repeating stimuli. To gauge effects of specific episodes, repetitions sometimes changed in voice, or in their required responses. In Experiment 4, the procedure included study and test phases, separated by 5 min. During study, participants identified 80 bisyllabic non-words, clicking labeled boxes on the computer screen (four choices per trial). The non-words were evenly divided between a female and male voice (randomly presented within sessions, counterbalanced across participants). This was intended to familiarize listeners with voice-specific tokens, and to have non-words processed holistically. According to ART, this should accelerate global resonances for repeated non-words, especially when voice cues match between study and test. If so, this should increase top-down masking, increasing the asymmetry between phonemes and syllables.
For simplicity, separate phoneme-and syllable-monitoring tests were conducted, with 60 participants each. The test materials were 40 study tokens (same voice), 40 different voice tokens, and 40 new non-words. Twenty-four non-words were selected as targets, with eight per condition. The assignment of non-words to conditions was counterbalanced, allowing collection of baseline RTs and repetition effects for all targets. In other regards, the procedures resembled those of Experiment 1.
The results (see Fig. 3 ) contained expected and unexpected findings. In baseline trials, a 30-ms syllable advantage was observed [F ð1; 119Þ ¼ 9:5; po0:01] . Given same-voice repetitions, this difference nearly tripled to 87 ms [F ð1; 119Þ ¼ 33:8; po0:01] . The increased asymmetry was expected, due to a presumed acceleration of global resonances in same-voice trials. This may also explain the (unexpected) slowdown among same-voice trials, which were 73 ms slower than baseline trials [Fð2; 118Þ ¼ 29:9; po0:01]. Finally, because different-voice trials present less familiar bottom-up cues, they should diminish the masking potential of study episodes. Indeed, the 43-ms syllable advantage was reliable, but was statistically equivalent to the baseline difference, and was smaller than the same-voice difference [F ð2; 118Þ ¼ 14:0; po0:01] .
Experiment 4 showed one direction of episodic influence: Globally coherent episodes seemingly imposed masking effects on smaller potential units. This pattern is not easily classified as ''bottom-up'' or ''top-down''. Instead, specific bottom-up inputs selectively activate specific topdown traces, a purely bidirectional effect. In Experiment 5, we further assessed the symmetry of ''episodic perception'' by adding a more blatant top-down manipulation. Whereas Experiment 4 involved non-word identification for the study phase, Experiment 5 involved monitoring tasks for both study and test. Our goal was to have participants encode voice-specific tokens, and to also encode specific responses for each stimulus. Previous research suggests that task-specific responses can greatly affect episodic traces, as estimated by visual repetition priming (Goldinger, Azuma, Kleider, & Holmes, 2002) . In Experiment 5, participants first completed 60 phoneme-monitoring trials and 60 syllable-monitoring trials (Round 1). As before, non-words were presented in two voices. After Round 1, participants completed Round 2, with everything repeated. This allowed assessment of repetition priming under ideal conditions, and presumably increased the episodic encoding of each token-response combination. In Round 3, participants again performed phoneme and syllable monitoring, but something changed. Four between-subject conditions were tested (40 students each), with factorial changes in voices and tasks. In one condition (same voice, same task), unchanged stimuli were presented in the same tasks yet again. In a second condition (different voice, same task), the same nominal stimuli were presented in each task, but their voices were switched, relative to the preceding rounds. In a third condition (same voice, different task), all items were presented in their original voices, but the previous phoneme-monitoring tokens were switched to syllable monitoring, and vice versa. This task switch is easily characterized as a top-down manipulation, logically separate from the auditory input. In the fourth condition (different voice, different task), all items from previous rounds were repeated, with both voices and tasks changed.
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Results for all conditions are shown in Fig. 4 (with data from Rounds 1 and 2 combined across groups). In Round 1, the results resembled previous findings, with a reliable syllable advantage [F ð1; 159Þ ¼ 21:6; po0:01]. RTs in Round 2 were faster than Round 1 [F ð1; 159Þ ¼ 48:8; po0:01], and the syllable advantage was somewhat reduced. Results for Round 3 varied across conditions: When prior episodes were repeated yet again (SV-ST), RTs were faster than Round 2, and the syllable advantage vanished, possibly due to a floor effect. The remaining conditions showed disruptions of this fluent performance. In the ST-DV condition, RTs slowed down, although not to the degree seen in Experiment 4. In this case, RTs were faster than baseline [F ð1; 39Þ ¼ 30:2; po0:01], and were equivalent to those in Round 2. However, as in Experiment 4, a significant syllable advantage [F ð1; 39Þ ¼ 8:6; po0:05], returned in these trials.
In the DT-SV group, a large slowdown occurred, with RTs far exceeding baseline [F ð1; 39Þ ¼ 85:9; po0:01]. Hearing perfect matches to previous tokens is apparently helpful when task requirements are constant, but is quite disruptive when requirements change (Goldinger et al., 2002) . The bottom-up and top-down contributions to this effect are seen by comparison with the DT-DV condition: In this case, RTs were reliably slower than the ST-SV condition [F ð1; 79Þ ¼ 31:8; po0:01], but were equivalent to baseline, and were significantly faster than the DT-SV condition [F ð1; 79Þ ¼ 59:4; po0:01]. Experiment 5 further suggests that monitoring performance reflects bottom-up and top-down constraints. It also suggests that episodic traces can mediate top-down matching: When aspects of prior experiences are changed, fluency is reduced. Contrasting all groups, task changes were more disruptive than voice changes. Of particular interest, same-voice tokens exacerbated the difficulty imposed by different-task trials. By our account, their familiar bottom-up cues facilitate resonance with study episodes, including their associated responses. More generally, it seems that monitoring follows the principles of adaptive resonance: Factors that should facilitate or inhibit resonance have parallel effects on monitoring RTs.
Conclusion: adaptive resonance as a unifying principle
We began by noting Kuhn's (1962) view that puzzle-solving is a central activity of normal science. Kuhn emphasized that theoretical gravity has little bearing on good puzzles, which need only be challenging and ultimately solvable. Regarding speech units, there is a long-standing puzzle with little apparent progress toward a solution. As other authors have argued, this suggests that the original question-what is the fundamental unit?-is misguided.
As an alternative, we outlined basic principles of Grossberg's (1980) ART, with special focus on its resolution of the speech-unit hypothesis. By re-casting ''units'' as self-organizing dynamic states, ART both nullifies the question and helps connect years of speech-unit data to broader cognitive theory. The principles of adaptive resonance have proven very versatile, providing cogent accounts of visual perception, learning and memory, attention, decision making, and other cognitive domains (Carpenter & Grossberg, 1991) . Grossberg et al. (1997) specifically modeled speech perception, but the principles of adaptive resonance naturally unify speech perception with many related areas, such as spoken and printed word perception, sentence processing, and episodic memory. Similar enthusiasm is often expressed for connectionist models, which conceptually derive from adaptive resonance (Rumelhart & McClelland, 1986) .
Regarding units of speech perception, ART organizes prior data, predicts new results, and helps resolve a long-standing puzzle. Beyond speech units, we believe the same resonance mechanisms can explain repetition blindness (Harris & Morris, 2001 ) and deafness (Miller & McKay, 1996) . Similarly, ART seems to predict an illusion discovered by Frost, Repp, and Katz (1988) , wherein the simultaneous presentation of printed words and envelope-shaped noise gives the impression that speech was actually heard. By using competitive dynamics to create coherent experience, ART may account for McGurk effects (McGurk & MacDonald, 1976) , and their varying strengths across different consonants. Finally, ART may explain how normal perceptual processes allow fluent interpretation of sinewave speech, including the provision that people perform better with just a little background knowledge (Remez, Rubin, Pisoni, & Carrell, 1981; Remez, 2003 [this volume] ). We look forward to testing resonance principles in these and related domains.
